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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0121102A2] 1. An arrangement for switching over individual alarms to inspection operation in a danger alarm system comprising a central
control unit (Z) and at least one alarm line (ML) which is connected to a plurality of alarms (M1, M2...) which are cyclically interrogated, where, in the
cyclic interrogation of the respective alarm measured value (MMW), in each alarm (M) a timer (TG1) which can be controlled by the alarm measured
value (MMW) via a measured value converter (MW), is connected to the alarm line (ML) and, by temporarily (TG2) connecting (TR2) a load resistor
(R) to the alarm line (ML), generates an additional current pulse (A) and where, in the central control unit (Z), the alarm address is derived from the
number of increases thus brought about in the alarm line current (IL), and the alarm measured value (MMW) is derived from the length (T) of the
respective switching delay, characterized in that each alarm (M) comprises an electric switching device (S) which can be actuated externally and
which, for the alarm inspection, affects the additional current pulse (A) of the respective alarm (M) in a determinate fashion, and that as a result, in
the central control unit, using a device provided for this purpose, the inspection state of the respective alarm and the emitted alarm signals of the
subsequently triggered alarm are recognised as inspection alarm.
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